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After School Activities Partnerships/ASAP
Aid for Friends
Albert Einstein Healthcare Network
The American Red Cross Regional Blood 

Services Center
Anti-Violence Partnership of Phila.
Awbury Arboretum Association
BCS YES! Youth Empowered to Succeed
Bebashi - Transition to Hope
Best Buddies International
The Birth Center
Breakfree Youth Design Group
Breastfeeding Resource Center
Bridging the Gaps
BuildaBridge International
Burn Foundation
CARIE
Carson Valley Children's Aid
Center in the Park
Centro Nueva Creacion
Chestnut Hill Center for Enrichment
Chestnut Hill Community Association
Chestnut Hill Garden District
Chestnut Hill Historical Society
Chestnut Hill Meals on Wheels
Child, Home and Community
Children's Crisis Treatment Center
Chipping Hill Micro Farms
Community Legal Services, Inc.
Concern for Health Options: Information,

Care, and Education (CHOICE)
County of Montgomery Health Dept.
Cradles to Crayons
Crossing the Finish Line, Inc.
Delaware Valley Community Health, Inc.
Depaul USA, Inc.
Dignity Housing
Dragonfly Forest, Inc.
Episcopal Community Services
Face to Face
Family Service Association 

of Bucks County

Family Services of Montgomery County
First United Methodist Church Of 

Germantown (FUMCOG)
The Food Trust
Foundations, Inc.
Friends of Chestnut Hill Library
Friends of the Children's Park in 

Chestnut Hill
Friends of the Wissahickon
Gearing Up
Health Promotion Council of 

Southeastern PA, Inc.
HealthLink Medical Center
Healthy NewsWorks
Inter-Faith Housing Alliance
JEVS Human Services
Jewish Family & Children's Services 
of Greater Philadelphia

Journey's Way
Kardon Institute for Arts Therapy
Kelly Anne Dolan Memorial Fund 
KenCrest Centers
Keystone Hospice
KeystoneCare
LaSalle University Neighborhood 

Nursing Center
Laurel House
Legacy Youth Tennis and Education
Legal Aid of Southeastern Pennsylvania
Little Brothers Friends of the Elderly
Lutheran Children and Family Services
MANNA
Maternity Care Coalition
Maternal Wellness Center
Mercy Neighborhood Ministries 

of Philadelphia, Inc.
Mission Kids
Montgomery Child Advocacy Project
Montgomery County Community College
Mt. Airy Learning Tree
My Place Germantown
Nancy's House
Neighborhood Interfaith Movement

New Directions for Women
Norristown Area School District 

Education Foundation
North Light Community Center
NPIHN
PathWays PA
Penn Asian Senior Services
Pennsylvania Dental Foundation
The Pennsylvania School for the Deaf
Philadelphia Children's Alliance
Philadelphia Early Childhood 

Collaborative
Philadelphia Flying Phoenix Association
Philadelphia Outward Bound Center
Philadelphia Self-Help and Resource 
Exchange (SHARE)

Philadelphia Senior Center, Inc.
Philadelphia Society for the 

Preservation of Landmarks
Playworks Education Energized
Public Citizens for Children and Youth
Public Health Management Corporation
Ralston Center
Resources for Human Development
Retired & Senior Volunteer Program
SeniorLAW Center
Smith Memorial Playground & Playhouse
Spring Mill Presbyterian Village
Springfield Ambulance Association
Squash Smarts, Inc.
St. Catherine Laboure Medical Clinic
St. Joseph Health Ministry
Starfinder Foundation
Students Run Philly Style
Support Center for Child Advocates
Supportive Older Women's Network
Tabor Children's Services, Inc.
Time Out Respite Program at 
Temple University

Unitarian Universalist House
Valley Youth House
Victim Services Center of 

Montgomery County, Inc.
Visiting Nurses Association 

Community Services
Whosoever Gospel Mission & 

Rescue Home Assoc.
Why Not Prosper, Inc.
Women of Faith and Hope
Women's Medical Fund
Won Community Service Center
The Wyck Association
YMCA of Germantown
YMCA of Roxborough
Young Lives of Delaware Valley
Youth Service, Inc.

Since inception Green Tree Community Health Foundation 

has awarded 344 grants to 124 non-profit
organizations working to improve the health & 

well-being of our community. Below are those organizations 

that received a total of more than $4.7 million
from Green Tree Community Health Foundation.*

*As of the end of fiscal year 2014.



Dear Green Tree,

We are delighted to be celebrating the Foundation’s 10th anniversary…and
very proud to be among its first grantees (9 years and counting!) Through
the Foundation’s commitment and support, the Time Out Respite Program,
part of Temple University’s Intergenerational Center, has developed a suc-
cessful, low-cost, in-home respite program for families that care for their
elderly relatives in Philadelphia (with a special focus on Green Tree’s 
Northwest Philadelphia service areas).

Time Out is recognized as a unique model that brokers relationships 
between caregivers and a diverse group of trained college student respite
workers, promotes the ability of the elderly to continue living in the com-
munity, and maximizes the quality of their lives while decreasing the stress
and continual responsibilities of their caregivers. In addition, the program
gives students a chance to spend time with older adults and learn about
their care, as well as explore their interests in pursuing a career in geriatrics.

Students, who are recruited from more than 15 colleges in the Philadelphia
area, look forward to working in city neighborhoods. They are prepared 
to provide respite for caregivers through a 10-hour training that includes
learning about dementia, Parkinson’s disease, strokes, and many other 
medical challenges, given ideas of activities they can use to engage the 
adult they care for, and offered ways to create a safe and comfortable 
environment in the family’s home.

What makes this program so special are the rewards that everyone involved
receives. As one student expressed her feelings about this experience,

At first the job was a bit intimidating because I was not sure if the family I
was being placed with was going to like me or not…. and I did not have any
previous experience working with the elderly. From the first day that I was
placed with my family, I was welcomed and felt right at home. I could not
have asked for a more wonderful family. I spent each visit with Mr. Dean,
who was the care receiver, and his daughter Lynne. Every day was some-
thing new. Yes, I did gain a great amount of knowledge on how to care for
the elderly. I got to experience working with the elderly hands on, but most
of all, by the end of the summer I noticed how much I grew as an individual.
I realized how important it is to care for the people in our community be-
cause you never know what another person may be going through. Coming
together and working within our community allows ourselves, as well as our
community, to grow. 

Again, we want to thank Green Tree Community Health Foundation for in-
vesting in our communities and providing resources that allow families to
stay at home, in sickness and in health.

All our best,

Mady Prowler, M.S.W., Program Manager
Intergenerational Program at Temple University, Time Out Respite Program

The program is a godsend!

Now I no longer have to leave

work early to bring my mom

home from dialysis. I’m reas-

sured that she has company

and assistance with her din-

ner when she’s tired and

week from treatment.

My mom’s dementia is 

exacerbated by isolation that

is followed by confusion,

fearfulness, and agitation.

Keisha’s friendly conversation

and interest in my mom

keeps her grounded, calm,

and happy.

Mady Prowler

Here are a few quotes
from caregivers:



North Light Community Center 
Responds to a Changing Community 
through Play

Let’s Play

by Irene A. Madrak, Director of North Light Community Center

Play has been at the center of North Light Community Center’s youth 
programs since the very beginning. Founded in 1936 by the school principal 
and the police captain, North Light, located in the Manayunk neighborhood 
of Northwest Philadelphia, started out as a boys’ club with ping-pong tables and
indoor recreation. Tasked with the mission of keeping kids out of trouble at our 
inception, we now enrich children’s lives through initiatives that support mind,
body, and spirit. Today North Light is a thriving community hub, but facing the
challenge to remain relevant in the face of a changing neighborhood. 

Volunteers wielding the power tools during the playground build.



Although last year The Philadelphia Inquirer cited a 42%
increase in poverty in Manayunk and neighboring Rox-
borough since 1999, this section of Northwest Philadelphia
has seen an influx of middle-income, professional families
looking to put their own stamp on the community. North
Light currently offers year-round school-age programs, arts
and recreation, emergency supports, on-site tutoring, youth
leadership training and workforce development, parenting
education and access to technology. We are also acting as
a bridge between the old and the new. This is where play
becomes an invaluable community-builder.

In July, we received the news that KaBOOM! play-
grounds, a national nonprofit dedicated to giving kids
the childhood they deserve by bringing play to those
who need it most, had selected North Light to receive a
brand-new playground.  On September 30, two hundred
volunteers converged on North Light with one mission:
to build a brand new playground. Members of the com-
munity, local contractors, students, business owners, and
generous donors came together to create a beautiful, sus-
tainable, colorful space that gives the children in our
neighborhood a place to play, imagine, and grow. Be-
yond the physical result of a safe, vibrant space, we
found something else. A community inspired to make
the neighborhood, and the world, better. 

This highly visible outdoor space will draw neighbors to-
gether, both new and long-term, and serve as a gathering
space where parents can mingle while watching their chil-
dren play. It has ensured every child in our neighborhood
has access to a place supporting an active, healthy lifestyle,
and that every parent can find a community ally.  

Green Tree Community Health Foundation has been inte-
gral in North Light’s ability to respond to community needs
with their generous operating grants for our healthy
lifestyle initiatives. Their support enables us to capitalize
on amazing opportunities, like KaBOOM!. Green Tree
Community Health Foundation’s partnership has helped
alleviate the strain on our limited resources, and for that
we are always grateful. n

North Light Community Center is a multi-
service, community based non-profit organ-
ization located at 175 Green Lane. Founded
in 1936, North Light’s mission is to enable
people of all ages and abilities in our com-
munities, especially those most in need, to
reach their full potential as productive and re-
sponsible citizens through initiatives that
support and enrich children, teens, and
families. North Light’s vision is to support
and strengthen our diverse neighborhoods
by meeting the evolving needs of individu-
als and families, working to develop the
whole person from educating to providing
sustenance, and thus, cultivate a vibrant
community. Current services include year-
round licensed childcare for school age chil-
dren, tutoring, youth development programs, arts
and recreation, emergency supports, parenting work-
shops, teen employment, and neighborhood access to technol-
ogy. For additional information about North Light’s programs
and services, visit www.northlightcommunitycenter.org or call
215-483-4800.

Ribbon-cutting after building a new playground in six hours!

Volunteers wielding the power tools during the playground build. 4
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Most women want to breastfeed their babies. In fact,
nearly 80% of pregnant women choose to breastfeed,
but only about 25% make it to the one year goal set by
the American Academy of Pediatrics. Many mothers
need clinical care and peer support to successfully breast-
feed, but this can be hard to obtain, and financially out
of reach for poor families. The Breastfeeding Resource
Center opened its doors in 2003 to help women reach
their breastfeeding goals. We offer a sliding scale of pay-
ment so that mothers of all income levels can access the
help they need.

You might be wondering why a mother would need help
with something that’s supposed to happen naturally.
Traditionally, women have relied upon the wisdom and
experience of other mothers to learn about breastfeed-
ing. Around the time of WWII, many women began
working outside the home, and found the need to have
others care for their babies. Bottle-feeding became the
feeding method of choice in this country. In the wake of
that cultural shift, family members and healthcare pro-
fessionals lost the ability to assist a breastfeeding mother.
Now these mothers can turn to healthcare professionals
like those at the BRC at a cost they can afford.

In 2006 the BRC was growing; our client base had dou-
bled in the 3 years since we opened our doors. More
families needed help than ever before, and one-third of
them couldn’t afford to pay the full cost for services. The
BRC was struggling to obtain funding. We approached
several local foundations and were politely declined.
Without income to cover the deficit lost from free and
low cost programs, the BRC was teetering on the brink
of shutting its doors. Two days before Christmas 2006,
a check arrived from Green Tree Community Health
Foundation with a grant in the amount of $10,000. For
an organization like the BRC, where we put every dollar
to work, this amount was enough to put us back in the
black for that year. 

Every year since then, Green Tree Community Health
Foundation has partnered with the BRC to make this
community healthier. We are so grateful that we can rely
on Green Tree Community Health Foundation, because
we still struggle to obtain funding from similar founda-
tions. We hear time and again, “sorry, we think what
you’re doing is really nice, but we are funding more
pressing issues.” Green Tree Community Health Foun-
dation is one of the few organizations that understands

that the key to optimal maternal-infant health starts with
preventing disease. 

Breastfeeding can be the very first step in prevention. Ac-
cording to the American Academy of Pediatrics position
paper from 2012 on Breastfeeding and the Use of Human
Milk, breastfed babies have 50-72% reduced incidence of
ear, respiratory, and gastrointestinal infections. They have
77% reduced risk of Necrotizing Enterocolitis, a leading
cause of death in preemies. They have a 36% reduced risk
of dying from Sudden Infant Death Syndrome. Breastfed
babies have 42% less risk of allergic diseases, including
asthma. They have 52% less chance of developing celiac
disease, and 31% less risk of bowel disease. Breastfed ba-
bies are 15-30% less likely to develop diabetes or become
obese in adolescence and adulthood. 

The BRC is so grateful to Green Tree Community Health
Foundation for continuing to support the BRC, and
allow us to improve the health of families in the com-
munity. If you’d like to learn more about the BRC, please
visit our website www.BreastfeedingResourceCenter.org.

Janice McPhelin, Director of Development

INFANT HEALTH

Breastfeeding Resource Center

Green Tree Community Health 
Foundation is one of the few 
organizations that understands 
that the key to optimal maternal-
infant health starts with preventing 
disease.

s
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Joselyn* entered Maternity Care Coalition’s (MCC)
Northwest MOMobile when she was 18 and a high-
school senior. She was five months pregnant, lacked
health insurance and hadn’t received any prenatal care.
Joselyn was afraid to become a mother and felt like a
failure for getting pregnant…

For more than 30 years, MCC has improved the health and
wellbeing of pregnant women, babies and families with
children aged 0-3 by working collaboratively with individ-
uals, families, providers and communities. In 2009, MCC,
with the generous support of Green Tree Community
Health Foundation, State Senator Dwight Evans, Einstein
Healthcare and the Philadelphia Workforce, opened their
Northwest MOMobile site. 

Serving more than 540 individuals each year, the North-
west MOMobile screened clients for depression; fami-
lies received free cribs and the education they needed to
create a safe sleep environment for their babies, as well
as providing home visits, parenting education and con-
nection to resources to maintain healthy lifestyles. Ad-
ditionally, staff hosted HIV prevention and education
workshops that taught women how to reduce or elimi-
nate their HIV/AIDS risk behaviors as well as breast-
feeding support programs.  

The Northwest MOMobile was also the site of the “Uni-
versal Principle of a Mother’s Love” mural in collabora-
tion with the City of Philadelphia’s Mural Arts program.
Unfortunately the recession coupled with changes in the
political environment, diminished MCC’s budget and
they were forced to close the Northwest MOMobile site
in early 2013. 

Green Tree Community Health Foundation continued to
support MCC along with Einstein so MCC could still
serve some families in the community while they worked
to raise additional dollars to support more.  

Joselyn was able to join the program, and upon intake
she was signed up for healthcare through the Depart-
ment of Public Welfare and began receiving prenatal care
through Einstein’s OBGYN Clinic. 

Joselyn delivered a healthy baby boy and thanks to the
support from the MOMobile program and support of
Green Tree Community Health Foundation, she is a high
school graduate currently pursuing a degree in nursing.
Joselyn has the confidence and support she needed to be-
come a mother and achieve her goals. 

As Joselyn received the support she needed, MCC re-
ceived support to continue working with families in the
Northwest. This fall an anonymous donor designated
support for a staff person dedicated to serving the
Northwest community. Furthermore, MCC received a
very competitive federal Healthy Start grant for specific
zip codes in North, Northwest and Northeast Philadel-
phia. One of the first expressions of congratulation came
from Susan Hansen, MCC’s wonderful partner at Green
Tree Community Health Foundation. Green Tree’s fund-
ing and support has been constant and the enthusiasm of
their staff and volunteers has been encouraging during
good and difficult times. Their steadfast belief and their
deep commitment to the community has been an impe-
tus to coming together to help MCC strengthen families
and inspire change. 

Laniece D. Williams, Communications Coordinator

*The name of client has been changed to protect her privacy. 

Maternity Care Coalition

Joselyn delivered a healthy baby 
boy and thanks to the support from
the MOMobile program and support
of Green Tree Community Health
Foundation, she is a high school
graduate currently pursuing a 
degree in nursing

Photo Credit: Merck for Mothers
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In March of 2006, while continuing to fund
local health-related programs, the Foun-
dation began its year-long community
needs assessment, during which it
tested its findings from third-party
sources, such as the Philadelphia 
Department of Public Health and the
Montgomery County Health Department,
with the actual stakeholders of its com-
munities by inviting non profit agencies,
public health center personnel, public
school teachers and administrators, and
local health care providers to a series of
20 brown bag lunches. Findings were 
refined and refocused on the specific 
geography of the hospital’s service area.
Those areas of funding are: providing
services to keep the elderly safe and
treated with dignity within their communi-
ties; providing services to keep vulnerable
children and families healthy and well,
with a special emphasis on childhood
obesity; and providing services for the
uninsured. 

In 2007, the Foundation took bold steps in each of
these areas. It announced an RFP for agencies
serving the elderly to come together to develop a 
resource center for families and caregivers of the
elderly. The Foundation awarded that grant to
the series of agencies, which formed ROAL
(Resources for Older Adult Living), which operated 
out of the offices of NIM (Neighborhood Interfaith
Movement). The Foundation also, working with the
Temple University Center for Obesity Research, devel-
oped a three-year pilot project working with local day
care centers to influence healthy eating behavior of
children and their parents. And finally, the Foundation
reached out to local agencies serving the uninsured,
working with St. Catherine Laboure Medical Clinic
and the Visiting Nurses Association Health Centers. 

In 2008, the Foundation, after an exhaustive search
for new offices, relocated to the 1757 Daniel Pasto-
rius Tavern, Green Tree, the home of the founding
of Germantown Academy. With the move, the
Foundation officially changed its name to Green
Tree Community Health Foundation.

Celebrating OurCelebrating Our
10 Year Anniversary10 Year Anniversary

Celebrating Our
10 Year Anniversary

Celebrating Our
10 Year Anniversary

Celebrating Our
10 Year Anniversary

When the Chestnut Hill Health Care Foundation was incor-
porated in the summer of 2004, in anticipation of the pending
sale of Chestnut Hill Hospital, which occurred in March of
2005, its incorporators could not have anticipated the im-
pact that the Foundation has had on the quality of life for
individuals living in the service area of the hospital.

The Foundation became operational in May of 2005
while its 13-member board was still being recruited and as-
sembled. In September of 2005 the board had its first half day
retreat to confirm its grantmaking strategies in funding local
agencies working to improve the health of the community. Its
first grant was to the Chestnut Hill Centre for Enrichment (for-
merly the Chestnut Hill Senior Services Center) to help the
Center develop more outreach programs.

Milestones

2006 2007

2008
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By 2009, the Foundation had invested more than $3 million into the health of its service
area. Confronted with a down economy, the Foundation did not alter its grantmaking poli-
cies, but rather started a series of fundraising events in order to augment funds available to
its grantees. Through the generosity of Chestnut Hill artist Anna Belle Loeb, the Foundation
hosted the opening of her Spring 2009 show at the Pagus Gallery. In the Fall of 2009, the
Foundation hosted its annual women’s golf outing, the proceeds of which benefited agen-
cies providing maternity care to uninsured women. Also in the Fall of 2009, the Foundation
hosted an evening at Eastern State Penitentiary, the proceeds of which benefited agencies
providing antiviolence programs at local elementary schools.

In 2010, the Foundation celebrated its 5th anniversary and realized that the nearly 
$4 million it had invested among more than 80 agencies touched the lives of more
than 40,000 people. 

In 2011, the Foundation moved its offices up to 6 East Willow Grove Avenue. The office is
still here – visitors welcome!

In 2012, the Foundation said a sad good-bye to the thrift store Monkey Business as it was time to
close. Many thanks to all of the volunteers who served at Monkey Business to the end! 

In 2013, the Foundation again reached out to partners in the community in order to
evaluate the effectiveness of its grantmaking. To have the greatest impact on the
health needs of the community, the Foundation would adjust the catchment area to
match the ten zip codes most served by Chestnut Hill Hospital. 

In 2014, the Foundation continued to evaluate grantmaking processes and research
its role in the community.

In 2015 the Foundation celebrates its 10th anniversary and is proud to have worked with
130 agencies, touching the lives of more than 306,000 individuals and their families. 
The Foundation looks forward to strengthening its connection with and commitment to 
the community through enhancing the more than $5 million it has currently invested in 
the work of our local agencies.

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015



Pillar $10,000 +
Mary W. Geschick Trust
Herbert Howe Steel Trust Fund 
The Philadelphia Foundation
E. Curzon Poultney Trust
Estate of Carol W. Sagendorph
Heloise Smith Trust 
Estate of James M. Stewart
Stinson Trust
Frank P. Streeper Trust

Stanchion $1,000 +
Pamela Altman
Altman Management Company, Inc.
Anonymous (2)
Richard and Jane Baron
Bluestone Foundation
Chestnut Hill Hospital Medical Staff
Ms. Patricia Conway
Julie and Dick Cox
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Day
Mrs. Helene Dilks
Duane Morris, LLP
Samuel Frank Trust
John and Carolyn Friedman
Susan M. Hansen
Independence Administrators
James Ingram and Constance Pechura
Jewish Community Federation 
of Cleveland

Mr. and Mrs. Craig N. Johnson
John and Barbara Kimberly
Mr. and Mrs. Peter E. Lapham
Thomas and Susan Lloyd
Divo and Joann Messori
MileStone Bank
Dr. and Mrs. William Z. Potter
Public Health Management Corporation
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
Estate of Jessie G. Roman
Robert T. Toland Trust
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Rollins
Schwab Charitable Fund
The Philadelphia Contributionship
Insurance Company

Turning Points for Children
Cheryl and Richard Wade

Palladian $500 +
401 East Elm Alliance
Mr. David Altman
Anonymous
Jennifer and Gary Bragg
Ms. Doreva A. Belfiore
Chestnut Hill Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D'Amico
Barbara Forde
Ms. Dawn P. George
Elizabeth Glatfelter
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Greenawalt

Ms. Gail Inderwies
JustGive
John C. McMeekin
The Merck Company Foundation
Mr. Gerald Miller and Ms. Lois Frischling
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Morris
National Nursing Centers Consortium
Northwest Physical Therapy, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Connor
Philadelphia Social Innovations Journal
Ms. Eleanor B. Prettyman
Andrew Bayard Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Maitlon T. Russell
Estate of Arleen Salmen
Lisa States, M.D. and Mr. Kevin Hamel
Tait, Weller & Baker, LLP
Walter Tsou and Jean Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wieman
English D. Willis, M.D.

Cornerstone $250 +
John and Cynthia Affleck
Anonymous
Mrs. D. Ashmead
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Bertiger
Charlotte C. Betancourt
Richard P. Brown, Jr.
*Francis J. Carey
Mr. Joseph Carl
Mary Marcolina Collias
Charles and *Jane Danihel
Lori and Bruce Eckert
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Endy
Ms. Julie Gabis
Lynn and Chris Gadsden
Mr. and Mrs. W. Roderick Gagne
Ms. Elizabeth H. Gemmill
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Hansen-Turton
Ms. Barbara Hauswald
Mr. and Mrs. W. Anthony Hitschler
Thomas M. Hyndman, Jr.
Independence Blue Cross
Tom Lyon, M. D.
James C. McCracken Charitable Fund
Mr. James C. McCracken
McFarland Tree and Landscape Services
Mr. Stanley Moat
Russell Bros., Inc.
Robert Ludwig and Joan Ryder
Dorothy A. Slavin, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sellers
Thorp Bailey Weber Eye Associates, LTD
United Way of Greater Philadelphia and
Southern New Jersey

University of Pennsylvania Health System
Catherine A. Worrall

Bulwark $100 +
Ms. Thayer Adams
Ms. Nancy Altemus

Lifetime
Gifts

The Foundation gratefully 

acknowledges the following 

individuals who have made 

beneficial provisions through 

various deferred trust 

instruments:

• Alan Berger, MD

• Elizabeth Fabens, MD

• Veronica Gabriel, MD

• Tom Lyon, MD

• Paul McCloskey

• William N. Mebane, III, MD

• North Light Community Center

• Erin Doyle O’Connor

• Gerald R. Phelan

• John Scanlon, MD

• Frances Sirico-Kelly, DO 

• Cheryl Wade

• Michael Weinik, DO

Gifts Were Made in Memory of

Gifts Were Made in Honor of

Mary Ashmead

Bruce Baber

Nancy S. Day

Robert L. Ervin

Herman R. Hutchinson

Thomas Hyndman, Jr.

Elizabeth Lippincott

Margaret Pearson

Bettina Pederson

Chester E. Smith

Joan Thayer

2013 - 2014
FISCAL YEAR DONORS

• Louise Altman

• Francis Ballard

• Grace Belfiore

• The parents and siblings of Charles 
and *Jane Danihel

• Johns S. Hopkins

• Elissa Messori Jacobsen

• Gerald Katz

• Jennifer MacNeill

• Bill Maguire

• Anne B. Massaro

• Dr. Janet Parker-Popky

• The parents of Nancy Walker

• Dr. Richard Watanabe

9



Anonymous (3)
Simeon Bardin
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bartolomeo
John and Hope Bennett
Charlotte H. Biddle
Mr. Edward G. Biester, III
Ms. Joan O. Brandeis
Ms. Penelope C. Brodie
Shaun F. O’Malley and Linda M. Buchheit
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Buffum
Mr. and Mrs. David Buten
Cynthia and Morris Cheston
Ms. Sharon R. Clothier and 
Ms. Amy C. Gaudion

George C. Corson, Jr.
Ann Csink and John Linck
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Driscoll
Driscoll Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Elkinton
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene P. Ericksen
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Ewing
Barb and Fred Fellin
Carol and James Fitzgerald
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Flanagan
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Foulke
Mr. Carl H. Fridy
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Gaddess
Lisa Galante and Thomas Deberardinis
Dr. Robin and Mrs. Karen Gallagher
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Gray
Mrs. Ann N. Greene
Mr. Michael Halpert
Estate of Henry Flagler Harris
Dr. and Mrs. William S. Hitchings IV
Anne and Robert Howell
Ms. Joann Hyle and Ms. Kathryn Kolbert
Nancy and Thomas Jennings
Gay Gilpin Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Johnston, III
Mrs. Sally R. Johnston
Mrs. Carol W. Jones
Ms. Gwinn Kent
Ms. Caroline E. King
Ruth Kirrstetter
Ms. Abby S. Krasick
Dr. and Mrs. Charles T. Lee, Jr.
*Mr. and Mrs. J. Wayne Lee
Stephen Lockard and Valerie Newpher
Elizabeth and Peter Longstreth
Mr. Mark G. Low and 
Ms. Susanna T. Randall

Carolyn and Bob McGrory
Bill and Carol McGuckin
Jeffrey McQuade
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. McQuiston
Dr. and Mrs. William N. Mebane
Ms. Wanda Mial
James Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh G. Moulton

Mr. Theodore T. Newbold and 
Ms. Helen Cunningham

Ms. Mary L. O'Neill
Jody and Tom O'Rourke
Janet Parker
Mrs. Stephen Pearson
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Pearson, Jr.
Bob and Susan Peck
George L. Popky, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Pregmon
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Prentice
Dr. Axel Ramke
Timothy G. Reekie, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Rexford
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rindlaub
Scott Rosenberg and Darilyn Moyer
Faye and Dan Ross
Katherine Rovine
Corinne R. Roxby
Dr. Henry Salama and Dr. Shirley Brown
John P. Scanlon, D.P.M.
Kate Flynn and Tom Scattergood
Peter and Lucy Bell Sellers
Barbara L. Sheble
Mr. and Mrs. John Sigmund
Robert Koller and Noreen Spota
Mrs. Mary D. Starr
Ms. Joly W. Stewart
Carson A. Stiles
Ms. Christine Tantisunthorn
Joan G. Thayer
Mary Ann Thomas
Dr. Lynda Thomas-Mabine
Mr. James R. Thompson
Beth and Ramsey Thorp
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Tickell
Anna S. Tyson
Mrs. Nancy V. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Walton, 3rd 
Ms. Carol R. Warner
Patricia Watanabe
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. Welsh
Caroline West
Mrs. Ethel Wetherill
Mrs. Thomas White
Mr. and Mrs. J. Randolph Williams
Faith and Dave Wolford
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Z. Wurts
Dr. and Mrs. Albert W. Zimmermann

Bedrock All Other Donations 
Mrs. Sharon J. Anderson
Anonymous (8)
Carol R. Aronoff
Mr. Gerald T. Smith and 
Ms. Caroline G. Ballard

Ms. Rochelle Bass
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bedell
Dr. and Mrs. Alan S. Berger

Mr. Edward G. Biester, III
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Boothby
Ken and Mary Borie
Ms. Bonnie Brier and 
Mr. Bruce Rosenfield

Lois Bruckner and Debbie Lipshutz
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Buck
Ms. Im Ja W. Choi
Ms. Hulda Classen
Stephen and Linda Corsover
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Crookenden
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Degnan
Patricia Dever
Christine Donahower
Matthew J. Dougherty, M.D.
Suzanne Dure
Elizabeth Fabens, M.D.
Gail H. Fahrner
Charlotte and Mickey Feldman
Mr. and Mrs. B. Graeme Frazier, III
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M. Freeman, II
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Fridy
Mr. and Mrs. Peter T. Funke
Veronica Gabriel, M.D.
Steven and Lynne Glasser
Ms. Karen Gold
Richard and Claire Goldman
Ms. Eleanore Goodman
Mr. and Mrs. M. Duncan Grant
Eileen and Edwin Gray
Alice and John Harrison
Dave and Monica Harrower
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Harting
Caroline Haussermann
George Herold
Mr. Clint Hewes
Mrs. Esther D. Hopkins
Valerie M. Hughes, D.D.S.
Mr. and Mrs. James Andrew Jarvis
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Jawer
Ms. Freddie Johnson
David Kannerstein and Winnie Lanoix
Mr. and Mrs. Constantine Karnavas
Mrs. Catherine K. Keim
Ms. Dolores I. Ketterer
Ms. Barbara Konover
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar J. Langdon
Ms. Rita C. Lawless
Ms. Sarah C. Lee and Mr. David Stanke
Mrs. Mary E. P. Lewis
Williamson-Luchtel Family
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Lukens
Craig T. Lyons
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Madrak
*Mr. and Mrs. William M. Maguire
Todd and Laurie Malora
Ms. Barbara P. Manfredi
Jerry and Penny Martindale
Ms. Cheryl A. Massaro

Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Matthews
Mr. and Mrs. Michael McCann
Mr. Paul W. McCloskey
Mrs. James C. McGusty
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Meyer
Ms. Gail F. Middleton and 
Ms. Myriad Middleton
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Milbourne
Sally and Pekka Mooar
Juliet M. Moore
Dr. Eleanor M. Murdoch
Mr. James J. Obrien
Mrs. Mary O'Connor
Gerald R. Phelan, M.D.
Nancy T. Phifer
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Plum
Pregmon Law Offices
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Quaco
Julia Rausch
Mr. Peter Rawson
Ms. Harriet Rellis
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Rivers, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric C. Rolin
Judith S. Romig
Ms. Glyness N. Roney
Gerald Rorer Trust
Judge and Mrs. Edward Russell
Ms. Susan Schindler
Ms. Betty A. Schmidt
Ms. Laura Schwingel
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sherman
Susan S. Simon
Ms. Dalia Singer
Dr. Frances Sirico-Kelly and 
Mr. John Kelly

Mr. Gerald T. Smith and 
Ms. Caroline G. Ballard

Mr. and Mrs. Kaighn Smith
Rabbi George and Deborah Stern
Ann M. Stevens
Karen A. Sullivan, M.D.
Helen L. Swain
Ms. Eileen Talone
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tannenbaum
Bill and Louise Thompson
Anna C. Toogood
Mr. Nick Torres and Ms. Paula Navas
Ms. Helen P. Walker
Ms. Melanie Watanabe
Dr. Michael Weinik
William A. Whitehead
Richard and Doris Winslow
Ms. Shelly Yanoff and Mr. Gerry Kaufman
Martha M. Zubritzky, M.D.

* The Foundation extends its 
condolences to the families 
of the deceased.
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MANNA (Metropolitan Area Neighborhood Nutrition Alliance) was founded in
1990 by seven members of the First Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia. The mis-
sion was to help comfort people dying of AIDS at a time when ignorance of AIDS and
the stigma associated with the disease was at its height. Often shunned and isolated
from family and friends, our earliest clients often found MANNA to be the only
source of love and care they knew… as well as their only source of nourishment and
nutritional support during their time of medical crisis. MANNA meals helped com-
fort them during the often dark days and lonely nights that followed their diagnosis.

As our clients’ needs changed, our understanding of the relationship between nutri-
tion and health broadened, and MANNA evolved. We brought registered dietitians
on staff who offered nutrition counseling to help clients better manage their symp-
toms and improve the effectiveness of their medication. We developed disease-specific
diet modifications to address the specialized dietary needs for co-conditions like hy-
pertension and diabetes.

In 2006, we expanded our mission in order to provide these critical services for in-
dividuals with any life-threatening illness, including cancer, heart disease, and renal
disease, regardless of HIV status. And in 2008, MANNA made the strategic decision
to further enhance the impact of our services by providing comprehensive nutrition
– 3 meals a day/7 days a week. 

by Katelyn Baron, Community Outreach & Advocacy Specialist

FOOD IS MEDICINE

MANNA is the 

best solution 

to good health.

Thanks a million.

~ Anthony ~ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Davita delivers 
prepared meals.
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“Let medicine be thy food and let food be thy medicine.” 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Today, MANNA is the only organization in the greater
Philadelphia region that provides medically appropriate
meals for this population, and the only organization of our
kind in the country that provides 21 meals a week to every
client. Our meals differ from those offered by hunger relief
programs or food banks because our menus are developed
by dietitians to meet the specialized needs of nutritionally
compromised individuals. MANNA’s standard meals are
heart-healthy and low in sodium, and we offer 11 modifi-
cation options including low-potassium and low-lactose.
Last year, MANNA’s chefs worked side-by-side with more
than 3,000 volunteers to prepare and deliver 675,646 meals
to 1,864 clients. MANNA’s RDs provided 2,421 counsel-
ing sessions to 1,751 clients. The top three diagnoses for
the meal program were cancer (42%), renal disease (24%)
and, as always, HIV/AIDS (15%).

Because our meal delivery service is available only during
a period of acute nutritional risk, we educate clients on nu-
trition and disease management while empowering them
to take control of their nutritional health in the long term.
Each client is first enrolled in the program for a period of
six months, after which they are reassessed to determine
improvement in nutritional and overall health. MANNA’s
goal is to improve the nutritional status of our clients,
which in turn improves their energy levels as well as re-
duces stress around meal preparation, improves emotional
health, increases number of meals eaten per day, increases
knowledge about healthy eating, and improves overall
health so clients can continue to be active and productive
members of society. Last year, 100% of recertified clients
reported improvement in one or more of these quality of
life indicators.

Diagnosis with a serious illness can turn a life upside
down: one’s sense of self, familial and social role, and abil-
ity to perform daily activities can be suddenly and pro-
foundly altered. By providing meals for our clients,

MANNA helps free the patient to focus on getting better
while providing them the best fuel to do so. The ongoing
counseling we provide and recertification process improves
the likelihood that clients will take their medications and
comply with doctors’ orders. More than just meals,
MANNA’s weekly deliveries also offer connection, en-
gagement and interaction, nourishing both body and soul
during a time of need.

The expansion of MANNA’s services in 2008 enabled us to
conduct a pilot research study which was published in the
peer-reviewed Journal of Primary Care & Community
Health in 2013. This research found that our clients' aver-
age monthly health care costs decreased by 62% over the
first three months, and dropped 80% for clients living with
HIV/AIDS. MANNA clients’ hospitalizations were also cut
in half. When MANNA clients did go to the hospital, their
improved nutritional status cut their length of stay by 37%
and they were 20% more likely to be released from the hos-
pital to their home rather than a health care facility. We are
working to increase awareness of these findings in order to
leverage this demonstrated cost savings into sustainable
funding for MANNA well into the future. 

With funding from the Green Tree Community Health
Foundation and other supporters, MANNA is able to de-
liver medically appropriate meals to our neighbors in need,
free of charge. Specifically, Green Tree Community Health
Foundation has generously provided $85,000 over the past
8 years, helping to underwrite MANNA’s services in
Northwest Philadelphia and Eastern Montgomery County.
MANNA has delivered 461,396 meals to 792 clients in
those neighborhoods since we received their first donation!

“Let medicine be thy food and let food be thy medicine.”
Hippocrates may have said it first, but MANNA has proven
the point. For the past 24 years MANNA’s small staff and
army of volunteers have utilized food as medicine to help
nurse people back to health throughout our region. n

Davita delivers 
prepared meals.
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Chestnut Hill Meals on Wheels has been the grateful re-
cipient of generous grants from Green Tree Community
Health Foundation since 2006. In support of our mission,
to meet the daily nutritional needs of our area’s elderly
and homebound, Green Tree has provided funding for
various CHMOW initiatives, from capacity building to
outreach. During the current calendar year, Green Tree
subsidized more than 850 meals for at risk clients who
could not afford to self pay for our services.

When a community reaches inside itself – using its own
resources, both human and financial, to address its social
issues-everyone benefits. Youth, through example, are
taught to recognize and pay attention to the needs of
others. Adults experience the real personal benefits that
come from helping others, the awareness that one’s life
could change in an instant, that one day they may need
the services they currently provide. So, as our volunteers,
donors and supporters assist in the fulfillment of our
mission, our community becomes dynamic, resourceful,
empathetic and aware.

The state of Pennsylvania has the third largest percent-
age of senior residents. 1.9 million residents are 65 or
older. 17.7% of our seniors are food insecure. 149,175
seniors live in poverty. Hunger among this popu-
lation is especially troublesome because
many seniors have unique nutritional
needs due to medical conditions. A
proper diet is essential to main-
taining health. And according
to a September 2013 article
in the Philadelphia Inquirer,
“Philadelphia remains the

poorest of America’s 10 largest cities, a position it has
held for years. “

Older clients receiving home-delivered meals are re-
ported to have fewer hospitalizations and decreased
mortality compared to case managed clients without
home-delivered meals and older people on waiting lists
for home-delivered meals. This may be due in part to the
daily or weekly interaction with the volunteers or staff
members who deliver the meals.

Much recent research supports the concept of “positive
aging” – developing strategies to maximize the quality of
life and the wellbeing of seniors. Basically, these findings
conclude that good nutrition and mutually supportive re-
lationships are key factors in healthful aging.  So, the rea-
sons CHMOW exists - to meet the daily nutritional needs
of our neighbors who are challenged by illness, disability
or age, to respect our clients’ desire to live independently
and to prevent the forced isolation that typically accom-
panies aging and illness – clearly are key contributors to
enhancing the lives of our senior population.

We currently serve 73 unduplicated weekly clients resid-
ing in both Philadelphia County (69% and in Mont-
gomery County (39%), in the communities of

Germantown, Mt. Airy, Chestnut Hill, Flour-
town, Lafayette Hill, Wyndmoor, Erden-

heim, and Oreland. Clients receive 2
fresh, never frozen, meals each day,

one hot and one cold Clients may
request our service for one day
a week or five days – whatever
schedule suits their personal
circumstances.

Chestnut Hill 
Meals on Wheels

For more information, call
215.233.5555
or visit our website
chestnuthillmow.com

When a community 
reaches inside itself – 

using its own resources,
both human and financial,

to address its social 
issues-everyone 

benefits.
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Elissa Messori Jacobsen Nursing Scholarships Awarded to
Chestnut Hill Hospital Nurses

s

From left to right:

Rachael Weiss, 

Susan Dunn, 

Sarah Phengvath, 

Dr. Divo Messori, 

Mary Bedrossian, 

Danielle Spadafora, 

and Dr. Lisa States 

On December 10, 2014, at Morris Ar-
boretum, five Chestnut Hill Hospital
nurses were awarded scholarships from
the Elissa Messori Jacobsen Nursing
Scholarship Fund. The Fund was estab-
lished by Dr. and Mrs. Divo Messori in
2002 in memory of their daughter Lisa.
Lisa, a registered nurse, worked on 4
South from 1992 to 1999. She died in
2001 after a battle with breast cancer.  

Mary Bedrossian, Susan Dunn, Sarah Pheng-
vath, Danielle Spadafora and Rachael Weiss
are this year’s scholarship awardees.  Mary
graduated in 1988 with her BSN from Vir-
ginia Commonwealth University. She started
her nursing career in Maryland working on
a trauma floor. In 1990 Mary moved to
Philadelphia and started at Chestnut Hill
Hospital where she has been employed for
the past 24 years spending the majority of
her time in the Emergency Department as a
staff nurse then Clinical Coordinator.  Mary
is currently two-thirds of the way to comple-
tion of a Master’s degree in Nursing Leader-
ship through Drexel University. 

Susan is living her dream as a nurse. First
becoming a dialysis nurse, then a med-
ical surgical nurse, eventually moving
into neuroscience and telemetry. Susan
started her career at Chestnut Hill Hos-
pital on a medical surgical floor. Susan is
currently enrolled at Gwynedd Mercy

University working towards her BSN. 

Sarah has a strong academic background
in nursing, striving for excellence in her
professional life. Sarah graduated from
Montgomery County Community Col-
lege in 2010 and is now a student at
Penn State University, earning her BSN
in August of 2015. Sarah has worked in
the Emergency Department at Chestnut
Hill Hospital since December 2012. 

Danielle entered the fall semester 2014
post-Master’s Family Nurse Practitioner
program to continue to further her nurs-
ing practice. Danielle completed a dual
MSN and MHA program in December
2013. Danielle started work at Chestnut
Hill Hospital in 2008 and is currently
working in the Emergency Room. 

Rachael started at Chestnut Hill Hospi-
tal in June of 2013 and is currently work-
ing as a medical surgical nurse. Rachael
graduated in 2012 from Thomas Jeffer-
son University with her BSN. Rachael not
only made the Dean’s List every semester,
but also graduated with cum laude hon-
ors. Rachael is currently working to-
wards her MSN from the University of
Pennsylvania School of Nursing. 

Early in Dr. Messori’s career, he was re-
sponsible for covering the ICU at Chest-
nut Hill Hospital—one of the first in the

country. Looking back, he says, “There
was a young woman acting as head
nurse. I will always remember what an
excellent nurse she was…. Through her, I
realized the importance of nursing care
and appreciated the quality of nursing at
[Chestnut Hill Hospital].” Further, Dr.
Messori reflected that today, “Nurses are
under-appreciated and under-rewarded.
Hospitals are being asked to do more
with less and less and nurses bear the
brunt. They deserve the greatest measure
of our support.” With respect to estab-
lishing the scholarship, Dr. Messori said,
“Doing this, helping others, means some-
thing and helps to get through the loss….
It’s a measure of comfort. There is pleas-
ure in giving.” 

Since 2002, 68 scholarships, totaling
$188,936 have been awarded. The com-
petitive scholarship focuses on nursing
education and is considered an invest-
ment in the professional development of
the awardees, and also an investment in
nursing excellence—clinical skill and
compassionate care—for the community.

The scholarship is administered by Green
Tree Community Health Foundation.
More information about the scholarship is
available on the Foundation’s website. n
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Center in the Park (CIP) celebrated its 45th Anniversary in
2013, and reflected on the year 1968, when two older
women, Laura Drake Nichols and Marguerite Riegel, con-
cerned and interested residents of Germantown, petitioned
what was then known as the Germantown Community
Council to establish a senior center; noting that Northwest
Philadelphia had no focal point in the community that
concentrated on the needs of older adults. They wanted to
create a place where older adults could age positively, that
affirmed their dignity and potential: where they could
learn, grow, improve their health, improve their outlook,
make their voices heard, and give back to their commu-
nity. This is how Center in the Park was born, the dream
of two fiery older women, with a few creative programs
held in one room of the Germantown YWCA, a little bit
of money, and a handful of participants. 

Now 46 years later, coined “a Gem in Germantown” by
its participants, Center in the Park (CIP) has become a na-
tionally recognized and accredited senior center, brimming
with over 100 annual programs and services, and over
5,000 members from nearly every zip code in the City and
the surrounding counties, with over 1,900 participating
annually, and an additional 1,100 served through
the In-Home Support Program, Neighbor-
hood Energy Center, Housing Counseling,
and Long Term Care Ombudsman Pro-
grams. With approximately 70% of its
participants residing in Northwest

Philadelphia zip codes, CIP offers something for every-
one, from A to Z - aerobics to Zumba. 

On a recent Friday morning in a CIP classroom, students
held up and read statements they had written. All began
with the phrase: “I believe older adults...”. Each partic-
ipant took his or her turn filling in the blank. “I believe
older adults should be respected at all times,” asserted
one class member. She was followed by another who
firmly stated, “…can do whatever they want to do and
be whatever they want to be.” These “students” are
older adult participants in the National Council on
Aging’s (NCOA) Aging Mastery Program (AMP), an 8
week series that was first piloted at CIP in 2013. CIP
was one of 5 senior centers in the nation selected by the
National Council on Aging to pilot AMP, and is cur-
rently offering the program through a grant from the
Pennsylvania Department of Aging. 

According to the National Council on Aging (NCOA),
“nearly 90% of Medicare beneficiaries today have at
least one chronic health condition, and 63% have two or
more, and the need for consumers to manage these con-

ditions through lifestyle modification and behavior
change is increasingly viewed as central to

achieving improved health and cost out-
comes.” Additionally, in Northwest
Philadelphia, many older adults are ex-
periencing an aging process exacerbated

Center in the Park
AMP-ED UP FOR AGING MASTERY
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by poverty and health disparities. NCOA reported that
the evaluation of the AMP pilot completed by George
Mason University showed that older adults who partic-
ipated in AMP significantly increased their social con-
nectedness, physical activity, healthy eating habits,
understanding of preventive benefits, medication man-
agement, communication with their health care team,
and use of advanced planning. As a result of the suc-
cessful pilot, NCOA and CIP are now working collabo-
ratively through a PA Department of Aging grant to
train 7 other senior centers across the state of Pennsyl-
vania to be able to deliver AMP. 

In addition to the direct benefits to participants, AMP
has also fostered collaboration between CIP and the
Northwest community. During the implementation
phase of the original AMP pilot, CIP convened focus
groups comprised of CIP participants and community
partners, including Green Tree Community Health
Foundation, to help inform the naming and framing of
the program. CIP also recruits professionals from com-
munity-based organizations, such as Chestnut Hill Hos-
pital and LaSalle University, to facilitate AMP modules.
Additionally, participants from the original AMP pilot
are now members of a newly created AMP Health Pro-
motion Advisory Council, and help inform CIP’s health
promotion programming. Finally, AMP has provided
CIP with a natural structure for participants to complete
AMP and then to become engaged or re-engaged with
CIP’s wide range of Health Promotion and Evidence-
Based Programs on an ongoing basis. 

Over the past several years, CIP has continued to evolve
into a “wellness center” model of senior center pro-
gramming through the delivery of programs such as
AMP, in addition to the Harvest Health Chronic Disease
Self-Management Program, Diabetes Self Management
Program, and a full range of exercise and fitness options.
“I believe older adults’ latter days should be their better
days,” proclaimed one AMP participant. Through col-
laborative relationships with community partners, such
as Green Tree Community Health Foundation, CIP is
able to empower older adults to live the best lives possi-
ble and to realize its mission to promote positive aging
and foster community connections for older adults
whose voices are critical instruments in shaping its ac-
tivities and direction. n

A Gem in Germantown!

Do you want to make a lasting contribution to the health
and welfare of neighbors, friends and the community right
here in Northwest Philadelphia? Do you want to ensure
the wellbeing of the next generation who will make the
greater Chestnut Hill area their home?  Here’s how.  

You can make a planned gift—a gift that you plan now to
assist Green Tree in the future. The most popular way to
make a planned gift is to remember Green Tree in your
Will. You can specify a dollar amount or a percentage of
your estate. You can remember Green Tree alongside other
charitable organizations that you want to be a part of your
legacy. The ways of doing this range from a very simple
statement: “I give $xxxx to Green Tree Community Health
Foundation.” to the more complex, such as restricting the
gift to a specific purpose, or setting up a trust from which
the Foundation would receive distributions but the princi-
pal would remain invested in perpetuity.

We recently received notice from a woman and her adult
son about their plans.  Based on the information they have
read through the Foundation’s publications, each of these
supporters decided to direct $50,000 of their estates to
Green Tree. As they wrote to tell the Foundation their plans,
they explained that they come from generations of family
with roots in this section of the city, and they want to con-
tribute to the community’s welfare long after they are gone.
In this way, they will continue the family’s good work in
the community for generations to come.  And we say a gen-
uine “thank you” for this kind of farsighted generosity!

A charitable gift annuity (CGA) is a way to do well finan-
cially while doing philanthropic good, and it is the second
most common planned gift.  In exchange for an asset like
cash or stock or even real estate or a paid-up life insurance
that you donate to Green Tree, the Foundation will pay
you a specified income for life. The actual amount varies
according to your age and the number of beneficiaries
(maximum of two). There are additional benefits to the
donor in the initial charitable deduction you receive, and
the favorable tax treatment of the income that is tailored
to your situation. You can even establish a charitable gift
annuity now, and decide later when you want to begin re-
ceiving your income payments!  

If either of these possibilities interest you, and you have a
desire to ensure the grant-making that benefits elders, chil-
dren, uninsured and underinsured residents right here in
the Chestnut Hill area, contact 
Susan Hansen at 215-438-8102 or email us at 
susanhansen@greentreecommunityhealth.org. 

Giving to Green Tree 
Community Health Foundation
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Visiting Nurse Association Community Services,
Inc. has had the privilege of partnering with Green Tree
Community Health Foundation since the Foundation’s
early days.  VNA first learned of the Foundation after
receiving an invitation in early 2006 to attend a meeting
of nonprofit providers at the then Chestnut Hill Health
Care Foundation offices. Our impression from the start
was that the Foundation was deeply committed to its
service area, understood the difficult problems that our
community faced, and committed itself to using its fi-
nancial resources in strategic and focused ways that
would ensure sustained impact. 

First impressions are everything and for VNA receiving
support from the foundation meant having a partner that
understood our work, cared deeply about both those we
served and the outcomes we have been able to produce. 

The Ginny Coombs Children’s Health Center of VNA
provides quality primary health care to uninsured and
underinsured children and those who receive medical as-
sistance. The center provides 5,700 primary health care
visits to more than 1,600 at-risk children each year at
our center and at four area residential treatment centers.  

It is fair to say that VNA has evolved since our first Foun-
dation grant and that support from the Foundation has
made a difference in our work and in the lives of the chil-
dren and families served.  The Center is seeing double the

number of children and providing almost triple the
number of visits each year. With funding and encour-
agement from the Foundation and others, the Center
utilizes a patient-centered medical home model of care
with focused outreach to children with Asthma and
Obesity. This model focuses on providing personalized
care that is coordinated, effective and efficient. It offers
patients, including those with chronic conditions, a high
level of accessibility. The model also provides excellent
communication among patients and utilizes the latest
information technology to prescribe, communicate,
track test results, obtain clinical support information
and monitor performance. VNA was one of the first
nurse managed health centers in Southeastern Pennsyl-
vania to achieve certification as a level 3 patient-cen-
tered medical home level 2 through the National
Centers for Quality Assurance. Partnering with the
Foundation and receiving funding from the Foundation
allowed VNA to spend the time necessary to meet the
highest standards of care. 

VNA’s partnership with the Foundation has made a dif-
ference in the lives of the children and families we serve.
Congratulations to the Foundation for 10 years of ful-
filling your mission, and for the positive difference you
have made in the community. At VNA we are grateful
for your commitment to the community and our long-
standing partnership. n

First Impressions 
Everythingare

by Denise Frattara, CFRE
Director of Development/Administrator
of Children's Programs
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The work of Philadelphia Interfaith Hospitality Network is
up close and personal.  

A mother of three whose husband died, leaving her unable to
cover the rent on one income……A devoted working father of
two children who tried to make the family unit work, but left
with the kids to protect them from a mother unable to over-
come drug addiction….. An aged out- of foster care mother
who wandered the streets with her baby having no place to
stay; a single mom who was doing OK until she lost her job
and lost her apartment; a woman whose husband began drink-
ing and beating her. These are just a few stories from our neigh-
borhood.  Homelessness happens to people who are trying
their best, working hard and “playing by the rules,” but find
themselves in a perfect storm of unfortunate circumstances.
These people are our neighbors and friends. At the point when
supportive community means the most is where PIHN makes
the difference. This is the work of Philadelphia Interfaith Hos-
pitality Network, NW, involving 1200 volunteers from 30 con-
gregations and community institutions who work together to
make a difference for at-risk neighbors.

Based in Northwest Philadelphia, PIHN starts with the basics-
food, clothing and shelter, and moves on from there to sup-
portive services, financial, career, education and housing coun-
seling, then on to family and self- care, all with the support and
encouragement of compassionate volunteers. The end goal….a
family that can manage to live a secure and self- sufficient
lifestyle, with children who know and trust that they have a
secure place to call “home.”  The day center at 7047 German-
town Ave. is a space where all families, those who are without
homes or those who are couch surfing and staying with others,

can come for a place to be…to work on computers, to enjoy a
quiet day and play, to eat a snack, to do homework or write a
paper for school. It’s a place to regroup and move forward.
Families without homes receive hospitality in area congrega-
tions, allowing them to remain in Northwest Philadelphia, the
area in which they are familiar, have supports, and where their
children attend and can remain in their schools.  Homelessness
is a wrenching experience, but losing one’s community and ab-
solutely everything familiar puts salt on the wound , making
moving forward much more difficult.

PIHN and Green Tree Community Health Foundation have
partnered in our work for the last decade.  A number of Green
Tree board members and staff volunteer with the Network
and participate in our hands- on work.  Many of the organi-
zations funded and brought together by Green Tree collabo-
rate to create and share services that meet each other’s needs.
This is the way a community functions at its best.  

People really do want to solve the problem of family home-
lessness, but it feels so overwhelming and complicated that it’s
hard to know what to do first.  Breaking the issue down to
one family at a time makes it easier to get a handle on things.
That’s what PIHN does, helping each family with the services
they need.  With thanks to Green Tree and to our caring com-
munity of congregations, organizations, and volunteers!

To learn how you can get involved, please call the NPIHN 
office 215-247-4663 (ext 136).

Rachel Falkove, Executive Director and Rev. Amy Yoder
McLaughlin, Board President

Philadelphia Interfaith
Hospitality Netwok
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